Summer 2008 Michigan APPA Conference Housing
Traverse City, Michigan

Group rates have been secured at the following hotels for Tuesday (8-5) and Wednesday (8-6) nights.

*These special rates end on July 5, 2008.* Since we are in Traverse City in the summer, it is highly advisable to reserve your rooms prior to this deadline. Rooms may not be available or will certainly be at a higher cost.

When you call, indicate you are with the “Michigan APPA” group.

1) Bay Shore Resort
   833 East Front Street
   Traverse City, MI 49686
   Phone: 800-634-4401
   Phone: 231-935-4400
   Fax: 231-935-0262
   www.bayshore-resort.com

   **Room Availability:**
   6 - No view single $159/night
   16 - No view double $159/night
   3 - Part view single $168/night
   16 - Part view double $168/night
   2 - Pool view single $168/night
   3 - Pool view double $168/night
   23 - Full 2 queens $204/night

   **Additional Information:**
   - Bay Shore Resort is completely non-smoking.
   - All rates are plus tax (8%) and are based on single or double occupancy. Additional guests in a room incur a surcharge of $10 per person per night. Children 17 and under sleep without charge in their parent’s room.
   - Individual room cancellations will be accepted up to 48 hours prior to arrival. Cancellations made within 48 hours of arrival will be charged for the first nights’ room and tax will not be held for additional nights.

2) Holiday Inn West Bay
   615 East Front Street
   Traverse City, MI 49686
   Phone: 800-888-8020
   Fax: 231-947-0361
   www.tcwestbay.com
Room Availability:
30 – 2 queen beds, non-smoking $179/night
15 – 2 queen beds, smoking $179/night
8 – 1 king bed & sofa sleeper, smoking $179/night
10 – 1 king bed, Jacuzzi, non-smoking $179/night
4 – 2 queen beds, over the lounge, non-smoking $179/night
3 – 2 queen beds, over the lounge, smoking $179/night
5 – Bay front exec, 1 murphy, 1 sofa, non-smoking $179/night

Additional Information:
- The above rates are subject to 6% Michigan state sales tax and 2% county assessment.
- Rollaway beds are an additional $10 each per night plus tax.
- Call in: Reservations will be made by direct phone call to 1(800) 888-8020 and ask for HOTEL RESERVATIONS; guests must state, “Michigan APPA” to be quoted group rate.

3) Park Place Hotel
300 East State Street
Traverse City, MI 49684
Phone: 231-946-5000
www.park-place-hotel.com

Room Availability:
40 – Single or double rooms $199.95/night

Additional Information:
- Rates apply to single or double occupancy and include lodging only.
- Rates are subject to 6% state sales tax and a 2% local assessment.
- If there are any more than two adults in the room, there will be a $10 + tax per person per night additional charge.